富戸の築城石
Futo Fortification Stone

江戸城の石垣の大半は、伊豆半島から運ばれた石材で築かれており、伊東市内にも江戸時代初期に江戸城の
天下普請（※1）に動員された大名たちが採石作業を行った痕跡が数多く残されています。

ここ富戸の横濱海岸は、東伊豆単成火山群の払火山の溶岩が海に流れ出した場所で、江戸城の石垣用石材を
採石した丁場であり、切り出した岩は海路で江戸へ運んだと伝えられています。

ここには、矢穴（※2）と呼ばれる四角い穴を残す巨石や刻印と呼ばれる印が刻まれた石が残されています。

The majority of the stone wall of Edo Castle was built with stone carried from Izu Peninsula. In Ito City, there are many traces left
behind of the quarrying work carried out by daimyo (feudal lords) who mobilized under the Tenka Bushin*1 for Edo Castle in the early
Edo Period (1603-1868). The Yokoiso Coast in Futo here is the place where lava from Harai Volcano in the Higashi-Izu Monogenetic
Volcano Group streamed out into the sea and is the stone quarry where the stone for the walls of Edo was quarried.

It is said that the quarried stone was taken to Edo by sea. Here, you can find gigantic stones with square holes remaining that are
called yaana*2 and stones left behind that have been engraved with marks called kokukin (carved seals).

※1: This was the order for the construction and public works projects that the Edo Shogunate made various daimyo complete.
※2: There were holes to cut irregular shape stones into a shape suitable as a material for stone walls. The stones were cut by driving tools,
called ya (arrow) and with an appearance like a wedge, into the center of the holes.

元船石
Motofunaishi

There is a gigantic stone called “Motofunaishi” in the local area with a series of
ya (arrow) holes cut in half on its left side.
It is therefore believed that one third of this rock was cut off and taken to Edo Castle.
It looks like there has been an attempt to split this rock into two.

築城石と刻印

Fortification Stone and Engraving

It is possible to see engravings with a combination of “-” and “○” on the stones
in the coast.
It is said that this is the abbreviated form of the crest of the Mori Family.
It has been confirmed that there are around 120 types of these engravings in
Ito City alone.
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